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The Coming 
Celebration

s.
re,

Elaborate Arrangements Now 
Being Perfected for the Cel

ebration This Week.n me

Great Interest Manifested in the 
Festivities-Many Visitors 

Coming.

In consideration of the elaborate ar
rangements now almost perfected there 
, considerable justification for the pre

diction that the celebration this week in 
of the eighty-first anniversary of 

birth of Her Majesty Queen Victoria 
will eclipse by many degrees those of 

The present occasion is a'

an chil-

honor
the

former years.
m0st auspicious one, national sentiment 
being roused to exultation by the glori- 

that have attended the 
British arms in South Africa. The pre
sent struggle has brought the various 
colonies of the Empire nearer than ever 
to the mother country and the great 
throb of patriotism will find vent, as far 
as Victoria is concerned, in enthusiastic 
demonstrations and unpiltal.leled celebra
tion to commemorate thé'birthday of the 
gracious lady after whom this city is 
named.

The various committees in charge of 
the arrangements have taken hold of the 
different divisions of preparation with 
commendable vigor and enthusiasm, and 
the successful manner in which the de-, 
tails are being perfected is due to the 
great interest which they have manifest
ed in the undertaking, their marked effi
ciency. and the generous and loyal sup-, 
port of the citizens.

The glorious news of the relief of Ma
tching has increased the enthusiasm, and 
will add eclat to the demonstrations 
which, with such an impetus, will un
doubtedly be carried out with crowning 
success, and afford an object lesson to 
visitor» of the loyalty of Victorians, their 
pride of their soldiers and..reverence to
their sovereign. '

The proceedings will virtually com- 
Wednesdav afternoon, when

successesous
com-

maat

an
are

mence on
the flags will be hoisted on the various 
public "schools with appropriate cere- 
mnnY Wednesday being ■ Empire day 
and recognized as such .throughout the 
East and other portidns'^ 'thé empire, 
the aforementioned ccie'motiy of hoisting 
the flags will he a particularly happy 
and attractive initial feature. In the 
evening there will be a grand patriotic 
concert in the Victoria theatre, for which 
rehearsals will be held in Institute
hall and the theatre thWerihg. The 
Citv Band will give a!'CMjcett at Oak 
Bay on the same evening, tTM programme 
being as follows ; t /
Mareh-Roberts’s Victory ............ Johnson
Overture—From Dawn to Twilight .Bennet 
Spanish Dances-Mercedes .... Frl”kh®"^: 
Grand Aria-The Death Braham

iSolo fob Tvombpqp)-*, - . . ... >
Intermission; jo ” 1

GounodSelection—Faust 
Characteristic

t. !
Piece—Evening Pastimes 
............... Marshall and Wolf

(Introducing—Ricking fit Banjo,
Sand ’ and Clog Dances,.. Mobile 

The Johnny BslV/c9R0P<lin8 
with a grand finale.),;,

Waltzes—Wine, Woman and. Spng.-,.Strauss 
Retreat—The Soldier’s Life.

................................... Kela Bela
B. .pferdner, Conductor.

On the same evening the wholesale 
grocers of British Columbia will hold a 
banquet at Mount Baker ’Hotel, which 
promises to be an affair ■éif-'tmilsual ex
cellence.

On Thursday morning—the glorious 
24th—the naval and military review will 
be held at Macaulay Point, and judging 
by the preparations this feature of the 
celebration will be of extraordinary pro
portions. In this connection thM follow
ing regimental order has tien issued by 
Col. Gregory:

Buck.

Austrian

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C„ 21st May, 1900.

The 5th Regiment C. A. will parade at 
the drill hall on Thursday, the 24th May 
at 8:30 a. m. o’clock, for the purpose of 
marching to Macaulay plains and taking 
part in the review In honor of Her Ma-, 
jesty’s birthday. Helmets and ball pouches’ 
fai lli be worn. Staff and band will attend. 
' The Officer Commanding expects each 
officer commanding a company to take ac
tive steps to ensure a full attendance of 
his company; and he hopes ■ that every 
member of the regiment will recognize the 
fact that the credit of the regiment Is at 
stake, and. will make every effort to at
tend.

DY LARRIKIN.

bvBRNORSHIP.
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four tableaux and an old English dance 
by 20 little mites in appropriate 
tumes. Ernest Powell has kindly prom
ised a violin solo, and Benedict Bantly 
will play two of his compositions.

A visitor for the 24th celebration will 
be the United States training ship Adams, 
which is now at Port Angeles on her an
nual cruise to the cities of the Sound.

The Indians from other reserves, who 
here to the number of over one hun

dred already, held a dance and potlatch at 
the meeting house across the harbor early 
this morning. Similar functions will be 
held among the tribesmen until the com
pletion of the festivities.

The street sweeper has been sent over 
a portion, of the Esqutmalt and Cralgflower 
roads, as well as on to other thorough
fares which will be used freely during the 
celebration. The ‘ water carta have also 
made trips on the roads mentioned, and If 
the operation is repeated on Wednesday 
night It will greatly enhance the comfort 
of the visitors. >

This morning the bluejackets, marines 
and engineers and artillerymen held a I 
second rehearsal at Macaulay Point. A 
feu-de-jole was fired, and other features of 
Thursday’s programme were gone through.

The decoration committee had teams at 
work this morning supplying evergreens 
for the business houses to facilitate the 
work of decorating the city.

A meeting of the band and printing com
mittee Is being held this afternoon, and 
the procession committee will meet this 
evening.

The Fifth Regiment held preparatory 
drill at Work Point on Saturday after
noon In conjunction with the Royal Artil
lery and Engineers and “A” Company R. 
C. A. The manoeuvres to be performed 
on May 24th were gone through, Lieut.- 
Col. Grant, R. E., being In command, 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory acting as brigadier.

anLd HPS being torn off clean to the to making a plan -for the government 
3 ^ ■ , t T“.lte bon*. Coroner Trites was noti- building. Plans will be drawn up as ex

1 Provincial NeWs. s MriSTJStS
3 1* J ; scene of the accident. The remains were month, and that tenders would be called
* ». gathered up and an inquest held, when f0r then
********m*9V*r********** the jury returned a verdict to the effect j Lilia Garland, the little girl injured at 

FORT^STÎËBLK. attemntin^^:oahed Petr?1S d?ath wl?de the No. 1 mine, is recovering and will
Dr. Brodie returned to Fort Steele af- railway freight”train1 while in* motion” ,s<*I0ualy disfigured,

ter au absence of several months. He no blame being attached to anvone Work has begun on the grading of the
expects to take up his permanent cesi- 8 * naw height yard of the Canadian Pa-
dence here ‘ r KA^LO. cific railway, the engineers under the di-

Jiohn McNeill and Harry Claypatch had rect.ion of Mr- Vance being engaged in 
a narrow escape from death on Friday, sotting stakes to show the cuts and fills 
They were working in a cut on a mining *° be made.
cairn on the South Fork of Kaslo river, A 9uiet wedding took place on Tues- 
and seeing that the earth was liable to day evening at the residënce of Mr. and 
cave in they started hurriedly to timber Mrs- w- E. Boothe, on Victoria avenue, 
it. They were too late, however, and °scar w- Benedict, a prosperous mer- 
were entombed. McNeill had his leg ehant, of Republic, Wash., was united 
broken in two places by falling timber, in marriage with Miss Ethel Handy, 
but oblivious of pain he and Claypatch daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Handy, 
started to dig themselves out with their of Brandfort, Ont. The ceremony was 
fingers. They scraped away for dear Performed by the Rev. W. T. Stack- 
life for two hours. By the end of that bouse.
time their fingers were worn, off at the Enquiry among the various architects 
ends and their finger tips were bleeding and ’contractors in the town shows that 
and shapeless. x S a great deal of building is going on and,

However, they tore a hole big enough is being projected. Besides the heavy 
for Claypatch to emerge into daylight, contract on the City Hall, which is mak- 
when he dug his unfortunate companion ing good progress, Mr. Honeyman has 
out with his pick and brought him down ready the plans for - the erection of the 
to Kaslo hospital. five hall an«L library, tenders for which:

will shortly be invited. It is also re
ported that the new freight shed near- 

Building operations are being rushed the C.P.R. depot is to be begun upon at
Already once with some other extensive building 

operations which that railway company 
has in contemplation. The building for

machinery
which E. W. Rolf is now figuring on will 
also be put up in the course of the next 
few weeks. Frank H. Pokorny is put
ting up a handsome residence on St. 
Paul street near First avenue. There 
are also new houses going up all over 
the townsite. Mr. Honeyman has two 
orders on hand tbr the construction of 
villa residences and he thinks that there 
will be more before the month closes.

minion public works, vice J. R. Roy, re
signed, arrived in town on Monday 
mght. Engineer Keefer took charge ef 
the department of public works offices o* 
Tuesday.

In the final draft of stations adopted by 
the Methodist conference, Victoria dis
trict Is provided for as follows :

Victoria Metropolitan—Elliot S. Rowe; 
Victoria
dough, and Cornelius Bryant, superannu
ated; Victoria West—John D. P. Knox; 
James Bay—Robert Hughes; Victoria Jap
anese Mission—Under Superintendent, Met
ropolitan.

Saanich—Joseph W. Winslow.
Cowlchan—George H. Osborne and X. 

Seymour.

COF-

Oentenninl—William H. Barra-are

O
GREENWOOD.

The Vernon & Nelson Telephone Com
pany have been making a number of im
provements in " their service in the 
Boundary district. Their men have fin
ished the stringing of another line of 
wire between Phoenix and this city, 
making four wires in all.

STE VESTON.
The preliminary trial of the three Chi

nese, supposed to be implicated in the 
murder of Chief of Police Main, of 
Steveston, a few weeks ago, .was held 
at that place on Saturday before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Captain Pitten- 
drigh. The proceedings were lengthy 
as is usual in Chinese cases, and ten wit
nesses were examined.

---- ,->----
KAMLOOPS.

A meeting; of. the directors of the Kam
loops Agricultural Association was held 
on Saturday afternoon, W. J. Roper pre
siding. F. J. Deane tendered his resig
nation as hon, secretary, and E. S. 
Wood was appointed in his place pro 
tern. It was decided to hold the exhibi
tion this year on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, September 26th, 27th and 
28th.

Mount Sicker and Lumber Camps__
Charles W. Nelson.

Salt Spring Island—R. J. Irwin. 
Nanaimo, Wallace street—W. Walter 

Baer; Nanaimo, Hallburton street—Jarees 
Calvert; Nanaimo Japanese Mission—To be 
supplied under superintendent Wallace 
street.

:.V

Wellington—James Hicks.
Cumberland—William Hicks; Cumberland 

Japanese Mission—Under Superintendent, 
Cumberland.

John P. Hicks, chaplain to the Wesley- 
ans of H. M. forces at Bsqulmalt, by per
mission of conference.

Following the reading of the final draft 
of stations, balloting took place for the 
election of chairmen and secretaries of the 
various districts, which resulted In the 
following ministers being selected for Vic
toria district: W. H. Barraclough, chair
man; J. P. Hicks, secretary.

o
SANDOX.

on all sides since the lire, 
nearly every business man in town has 
secured some kind of a location in 
which to reopen, and canvas and tele
phone shacks have taken the place of 
the substantial buildings that formerly, 
graced Reco avenue—business is going 
aloiig. The Dawson-like appearance 
of the town, with windowless stores, 
saloons under canvas, black-jack in the 
street, etc., etc., does not seem to affect; 
the spirits of the community and every 
one "is going in for rebuilding with all 
the energy possible. Thé citizens and; 
btfsihess men are almost -unanimous' 
in; declaring that a resurvey of the 
townsite should be made. The scheme 
is^td run a 60-foot street down the mid
dle bf the gulch, using the flume as a 
sewer and subway for the water mains, 
electric light wires and telephone and 
telegraph, wires.

The remains of George Kay, tailor, 
who? mysteriously disappeared from 
Sanflon on the 28th of March last, were 
discovered by.P, J. Hickey and A. R. 
Hçyiand last Wednesday morning. The 
men were looking over some timber land 
near, the site of the new concentrator 
when they found the corpse. The •*«- 
thqrities were immediately notified and 
the remains moved down to the ceme
tery, where an inquest- was held on

the reception of the new o
VANCOUVER.

The foreign secretary of the Chinese 
Reform Asociation, A« W. Cumyc-u, says 
that the family of the Washington, D.C„ 
Chinese newspaper editor whom the 
Chinese minister at Washington instruct
ed Li Hung Chang to seize and imprison 

i because their bread winner in America 
was 6 member of an anti-Dowager Em-, 
press club, have been overwhelmed with 
gifts of money from Chinese reformers 

NEW WESTMINSTER. residing in America. The total amount
Large quantities of trees and drift- ^and "ith,th‘s moae/ 

wood continue to pass down the river , family have been able to buy their 
as the annual freshet increases in vol- ™V, °”t of Pri®on- ,

From the early rise, however, The fane™l °f de late George Cotting- 
and various other indications, it is as- 5,a™’ w»ho dl.ed. at the City- Hospital on 
sumed there is not the slightest danger frlday from injuries recenvèd in the burn- 
of a flood this season, or even of any h°use> was held on Monday
very high water. j afternoon.

Word has been received of the death A' well-worded and largely signed anfi- 
at Langley of one of the oldest and Mon8°lîan Petition has been received 
most respected settlers in this district, from Victoria by Mayor Garden, with 
in the person of Kenneth Morrison^ the request that he obtain further signa- 
who .passed away at bis residence at 5 tures for it in this' city. It is addressed 
«’dock on Friday morning. The to the Governor-General, 
deceased had been ailing for over a year The movement for building an Epm- 
from Bright’s disease, and death was C0PR1 church for Fairview has reached 
not unexpected. a further stage, the site having now been

The local rifle companies, now known acquired, partly by purchase, partly %y 
as A and B Companies, Sixth (Duke of donation from the C. P. R. in trust for 
Connaught’s Own) Rifles, passed a very church building purposes, 
creditable inspection at the armories on Police Officers Preston and Waddell 
Wednesday night, when rthey were put were on Monday evening placed under 
through* various company evolutions, suspension from service, until certain 
manual, etc., under the eye of Lieut.- charges which have been made against 
Colonel T. Benson, acting D. O. C. of them are fully investigated. The mat- 
military district No. 11. ; j ter will, according to the arrangement

Though there is nothing like a build- arrived at by tire police committee, Sse 
ing boom, ever since the restoration of fully gone into before a magistrate, as 
the burned business blocks, citizens have ! the fullest and most satisfactory method 
turned their attention to the erection of ! of investigation—News Advertiser, 
suitable dwellings, and each month sees | The funeral of the ISte Harry Hewlett, 
?6® pp twp xço^jpleted, andjthe. founfla- j an EngHshmanT >&$>*'died in St. PgnVs 
tion laid for -others, these operations be- ! hospital on Monday night, took place 
ing more particularly carried on in what ! yesterday. The deceased had for some 
may be called the central part of the j time been working at Captain Williams’s 
cl*y» I j stone quarry on the North Arm.

The death occurred at the Provincial funeral will be held from 
Asylum here on Friday of ’ an Italian Hanna’s undertaking parlors, 
named Tajapo Binardo, who had been Several merchants spoke to the News- 
brought down from Revelstoke by pro- Advertiser on Tuesday deprecating the 
vincial officers on Thursday. . At the bringing here of “coppers.” British Go- 
inquest held on Saturday morning by ] lumbia is generally supposed to be * 
Coroner Pittendrigh, it was brought | gold country, and most people think that 
out in evidence that the deceased had ] that is fine enough to draw the line at 
attempted to take his own life at Rev- that is fine enoupgh to draw the line at 
elstoke, and besides cutting his throat The reason of the talking over of the 
to the wind-pipe had made three gashes matter was that only one or two- stores 
in his abdomen, each of which was about in the city at most will take them, anil 
four inches deep. After being taken in consequent confusion results, 
charge the poor man was brought to this At the regular fortnightly meeting off 
city, but only survived until about two the trades and labor council, Secretary 
o clock on Friday. The verdict of the Marshall was in his usual place. The 
coroner’s jury was that the unfortunate following resolutions were passed : “Be 
man had died from self-inflicted wounds, it resolved that this council request the 
but a rider was added, strongly express- Dominion government to appoint a spe- 
mg the opinion that the man should not cial commission to enquire into the state 
have been removed to New Westminster of affairs regarding the extraordinary 
in the condition in which those wounds proportion of Asiatics to the white popu- 
°a3 left him.: lation, and the consequent injury to the

The death ■ of James Macnamara, at very existence of the white man; also 
his residence here at 5 o'clock on Sat- that copy of this be forwarded to G. !L 
urday morning, is recorded. The de- Maxwell,* M. P.” 
ceased was a native of County Clare, Commander Hay, of the R. M. 
Ireland, and came to California as Aorangi, brought over six Australian 
early as 1848; When the Fraser river, black swans on his last voyage. The 
gold excitement commenced in 1858, he birds are a present to the Stanley Park, 
.came north, staying a short time in Vancouver, from the Melbourne ZoologL 
V ictoria and then taking up his resi- cal Gardens, in acknowledgement of a 
dence in this place. He became chief 1 small bear cub sent there by the park 
constable lyider Jmige Brew,- in which; commissioners during the past winter, 
capacity 6] ys$as;knÀÿn far and wide all The sneak thief is continuing to get in 

the then Çi»wn . colony. Subse- his work. On Friday night he visited 
quently he was appointed as assistant j the Alhambra hotel and pilfered the eon- 
jailor at the provincial jail, and, refus- tents of the pockets of several articles 
mg 4° profit by the good offices of Chief of clothing hanging in a bedroom.
Justice Begbie, Judge Brew and many 
other prominent officials, he continued to 
discharge the duties of that position 
til about twelve years ago, when he re
tired. He had been successful, says the 
Columbian, is his real estate investments 
and to the enjoyment of his interests in- 
devoted the evening of . a long life, his1 
days being gladdened by the arrival of I 
a daughter, Alive, and a son,-James, heW 
10 and 0 years old, respectively, he hav-' 
mg married late in life. Mr. MaciiAmnnv 
bad generally enjoyed good health, and 
was a hale, hearty,, genial old man, and 
proud of it, though chary of giving his 
exact age, which is variously estimated 
at from 75 to 82 ÿëars. , ,

Rev; Dr. William 'létale, of the New 
Barnet Church, Ixmdon, England, editor 
of the Messenger, and representative1 
of the Synod of the English Presbyterian 
Church to the World’s Missionary confer
ence, which met in New York a few days 
ago, will be in town this week, and has 
consented to take part in the services 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
Sunday next.

The new pile-driver which has just 
been built for George Gilley, is now lying 
at Messrs. Gilley Brothers' wharf. The 
engines, which have been ordered from 
an Eastern firm, are expected to arrive 
any day, and, by the end of the month, 
the new driver will be ready for work.

The first large shipment of fruit boxes 
from the works of the British Columbia 
Manufacturing Company of Lulu Island, 
this city, was made on Monday.

H. B. Shadwell, of the Dominion cus
toms service, an old-time resident of 
this city, has gone to Bennett in the 
civil service as preventive officer.

E. Keefer, the newly appointed resi- 
! dent engineer of the department of Do-

<->
WELLINGTON.

Frank Regal Quazzal, a native of Italy, 
and for ten years a resident of British 
Columbia, died rather suddenly at East 
Wellington last week. He was attacked' 
with dropsy some time ago, and he first 
went to the hospital, where he remained 
for several weeks. About two weeks ago 
he left the hospital and went to the 
house of a friend, where he remained 
until the time of his death. He died some 
time during tlie night, arid had been dead 
for an hour or more before it was known 
to the family that he had passed away.

TEST THE URINE.
o

If you have -backache and there are 
brick dust deposits found In the urine af
ter It stands for 24 hoars you can be sure 
the kidneys are'deranged. To..effect" a 
prompt and positive cftr« ■ and prevent 
Bright's Disease, suffering and death,, use 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
world’s greatest kidney cure.

CANADA’S PREMIER. /

following tribute tti ' Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was composed by Rev. W. H. 
Porter, M. A., Toronto, a Baptist minister 
who recently preached in Victoria:

All hall to the man who can measure- the 
need, ,

With survey unbounded by coterie or 
creed,

Who, prudent and cautious, yet during 
and brave,

Is only to conscience and country a slave! 
Such is Canada’s Premier—Laurier.

o

ume.

The
o

COMOX.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
The trunk road to Nanaimo is to be 

A force of men has beencompleted, 
sent down this week.

On Thursday evening a reception was 
tendered Rev. Mr. Haslem. the new rec
tor of Trinity church, Cumberland. An 
address of welcome was read by T. E. 
Babe • and a musical programme given. 
Mr. Haslem has the reputation of being 
a" good speaker.

Continued complaints ; are heard con- 
; cerning the mails. Late copips of the 
i Times get here at rare intervals.

Thjissday. The body was badly decom
posed, but the appearance and situation 
whejj found left no room for doubt that 
the deceased had come to his . death 
through exposure. He leaves a widow 
and two children.

All hail to the man who, with courage 
and might,

Regardless of cost, would contend for the 
right ;

And, true to conviction, though losing him
self,

Would barter for country position or pelf:.
Such would Canada's Premier—Laurier.

-O-o
SAANICH. J9' ROSSLAND.

Tl^e prisoners concerned in the murder
ous, ^ssault on Herbert McArthur, who is 
not .gs yet pronounced out of danger, 
Aim and Albo, principal and, accessory, 
wene formally brought up before Police 
Maçjstrate Boultbee on Thursday and 

injwjdfd for a .week, . . . =
GmdCommissioner Kirkup has a forces 

of mffn. ht work extending the trail which 
rungrfrqm this city to Murphy creek to the 
He^jthef Bell, on Sullivan creek. The 
distance from this city to the Heather 
Bellow ill be about 14 miles.

It,-appears that in the accident at the 
Iron.Mask mine on Wednesday, in which 
a mÿ1er named Henry Vadnais (not Vi- 
den§) was so unfortunate as to break his 
leg,],a companion of the injured man, 
Chafles Grenier, acted in a notably brave 

As Vadnais was falling head

(Special correspondence of the Times.) 
The funeral of William Gregg took 

tur- place at St. Stephens on Saturday, the 
j Rev. G. Christmas officiating. The re- 

Would bring for his country the balm and mains were brought by real from Vic
tim oil;' j toria.

Would bijjid up jt$ wounds and extinguishj| Mrs. Granville Christmas has teturn- 
- — lt»„paia, - bna ||‘>^[ ttoia Victoria!•after ùffdergoing 6 sur--
And tone it to vigor and courage again;- i i gical operation.

Thus would Canada’s Premier—Laurier.. ç p. Walker recently killed a snake,
and on opening it found eleven quail’s 
eggs in it.

The ladies of Saanich are busily en
gaged preparing for the forthcoming 
bazaar in aid of the parsonage fund.

> ■:>

All hail to the man, who, amidst its 
moil

re

The
Center VkAll hail to the man who in England as 

here,
Could move among nobles their recognized 

peer; ,
And, gracing the Diamond Jubilee’s sheen, 
Gain glory from country, and college, and 

Queen:
Such did Canada’s Premier—Laurier.

-O
ALBERNI.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
The little town of Alberui is one of the 

live places on the West Coast, 
j prospects are that before many years it 
: will be as well and widely known as 

some of the great gold producing local
ities in this far famed British Columbia. 
The mines are beginning to give indica
tions of rch deposits, and'the more they 
are developed the greater the encourage
ment to mvBBtww.. As the northern por
tion of the Island is becoming populated 
the commercial enterprise of the mer
chants of this thriving town expands.

The Presbyterian church in Canada is 
doing good work for the Indians in and 
about Alberni. “Th’e Indian Home,” ad
joining the reservation, was built six 
years ago at considerable expense, and 
has all modern conveniences, and is 
beautifully situated. Until about a 
year ago it was under the able and 
efficient superintendence of Miss John- 

I consider it not only, a pleasure but;1 ston as matron, whose heart was in the 
a duty I owe to my: flëifflîbôrs to tell j welfare of the Indians, and especially 
about the wonderful "ctfcPé-êffédteâ1 in my ; the children, and was much beloved by 
case by the timely usé"of Chamberlain’s them. The home is now under the ex- 
Coiic, Cholera and Diarrhoea' Remedy. | celient management of Mr. and Mrs. 
I was taken very badly with flux arid | Motion, and the school under that of 
procured a bottle Of this remedy. A few : Mrs. Cameron. The Presbyterian min- 
doses Of it effected a permanent cure.- i ister of the town, Rev. E. G. Taylor, a 
I take pleasure in recommending it’to genial and popular man, has always tak- 
others suffering from that dreadful dis-! en a deep interest in the Indian work 
ease.—J. W. Lynch, Dbrr, W. Va. This at Alberni, and indeed in all the work 
remedy is sold by Henderson BtdS.,' of the West Coast. His congregation a 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon- few weeks ago forwarded to Rev. Dr. 
ver. • Warden, of Toronto, $80 towards the re

lief of those suffering from the famine in 
India. This is preaching Christianity: 
“Bear ye one another’s burden, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ.”

manner,
forejpost down the shaft, Grenier, who 
was‘„.standing on the bottom, saw him 
comfng, -and promptly stepped under the 
falling man in an effort to catch him or 
at least check his momentum. Thus a 
fall which would otherwise, in all prob
ability, have proven fatal, resulted in 
netting more serious than a broken leg.

J. V. Bohn, M.E., chemist and assayer, 
left ’on Tuesday for Leadville, Colorado, 
for tïie purpose of accepting a position 
therfe as engineer with the Home Min
ing Company, which is the largest cor
poration operating in that camp. Mr. 
Bohti is favorably known in this city.

ItiTs proposed to' lay out a half mile 
track, in the city ..park. The city engineer 
will lay out some surveys to learn if 
such a plan is feasible, arid if so the 
tracts will be constructed. The horse- 
menlSvill make the’track, fence it in arid, 
consjtfuct a grand stand. ’ /

William Henderson, Dominion inspec
tor for public buildings in "British Co
lumbia, teas -been in the city looking, over 
the jiostoffice site. While here he took 
the levels of the site, and then made a 
careful survey of. the ground with a view

TheAll hall to the man, who, with large loyal 
• mind,
In unity grand would the Empire bind; 
Who, true to the trend and the needs of 

the hour,
Would work for the nation’s true greatness 

and power:
Thus would Canada’s Premier—Laurier.

All hall to the man who, when armed faes 
invade,

Stands “steady" for England, with fealty 
and aid;

And forth to the front sends the brave and 
the true,

And words that on llgbtnltig-wlngs thrill 
the world through: 1

, Thus does Canada’s Premier—Laurier.
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A PLEASURE AND A DUTY.

over

WE CURE CANCERun-

Of the 
FACE,
LIP. - 
EYE, is,?? - 
NOSE,
TONGUE,
BREAST,
STOMACH,
BOWELS,
WOMB.

Qur constitutional treatment does away 
with the pain of opérations1 and plasters. 
Cures Cancers- and Tumors in all parts 
Of body. Send 2 stamps for full particu
lars and names of those permanently 
cured.

STOTT & JURY,
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

|fa It you have it you know 
it. You know all 

about the heavy 
feeling in the 
stomach, the 

IW_Vw^^^nausea, sick bçad- 
/TTL^Pache, and general 
/ {J\r weakness : Ydtr can’t 
ti^/Tiave it a week without 
Ti/your blood being impure, 
ti/yoiir nerves exhausted, and 
tfyour liver sluggish.

SUSPECTED MURDERERS. (■

New York, May 21.-7The, two, negroes 
suspected of murdering. Prof. R. W]
White, iq Philadelphia, were arrested

. They describe George Watson, engineer at the elec- 
themselves as Geo. S. Scott, of Phiia- trie light power house, had the misfor- 
delpbia, and Jas. Walker, of Baltimore^ tune to get rather badly scalded while

making some repairs to a steam pipe, 
j His right arm and the left side of his 

Vancouver, May 19.-The Goldsmith copi ta«* were the most seriously injured, but 
per properties adjoining the Brltannlri °° ®erlous results will ensue, although 
group on Howe Sound will be equipped tfa® burn.s are very Painful- 
with a tram and blinkers to handle the _*A‘ temMe accident happened near the

Loop, by which a man named Joseph 
R. Llewellyn, the diver, for many years Tuegeu lost his life. Tuegeu tried to 

in the city employ, died this morning of iumP on board a freight train and be- 
pneumonia. ' fore Johnstone, a watchman, who was

near, could utter a word, was among the 
wheels. Johnston was about sixty or 
seventy feet from Teugeu when he tried 
to board the train, and almost before 
he knew what had happened the other 
man’s head, stripped perfectly clean of 
all flesh", came bounding almost to bis 
feet. Three cars passed over the body 
and the only semblance to, a human 
shape were the two hands, a leg from 
a little above the knee and the complete 
covering of the head and face, which 
was lying on the torn and ground-up 
trunk, but still attached by the flesh of 
the neck. The scalp was split from 
the top of the head to the back of the 
neck and torn off as clean as if done 
with the greatest care by an expert sur
geon, not a particle of flesh remaining 
above the chin, even the ears, eyelids,

i>
FERNIE.

*4*iej
;

■H7 »DEATH OF A DIVER.

Sarsaparilla
ore.

AKSM-Ylls
PREVENTIVE OFFICER.

Ottawa, May 19.—Martin 
Mlnthorne, 
gazetted preventive officer of customs.

RETURNING HOME.

Ottawa, May 21.—Senator Macdonald 
leaves for home to-morrow.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDINGOOOHIA, PENNYROYAL,1*^ETC. PrL
$1.K> efroîn- EVANS^&^SON^^TD.?6 Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, Eng.

Washington 
New Westminster, B. C., Is makes the blood pure, strength

ens the digestion; ana tones up 
rves. And Ayer’s Pills will 

arottse the sluggish Over and cure 
ydiir'constipaoon.

$1.00 e battle. All dretttsts.

the

'Wood’s Phoaphodtin,
The Great English Remedy. _ 

Bold and recommended *y S8 
druggists In Cansda. OnlyreU- 

. able medicine discovered.

t
«•After suffering terribly with dys- 

iiflrisla, I tried your Sarsaparilla. I took 
three Wttles, and now feel like a new 
man. 1 would fdvlse all my fellow créa; 
tûtes to try tins medicine.”

_ - r. D. Goon, ,
Brown town, Va.

fTrile the Jtoe*er~Ujoa have any com
plaint whatever, write ns all about it. You
"'lîdSwujï*L*S ATOL LowS.fMws.

DB.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.• • W'WVWPemeSmckagr:;. guaranteed to cuie -aH 

forms o7 Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive tmeeffte 
bacco, Opium or StlmulanU. Mailed on reoeRU 
of price, one Mmkage *1, six, $5. One will pteaet. 
six wilt cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Comptât. Windsor* OSL
Wood’s Phoephodlne is «old in Victoria 

by all wholesale and rets! druggists.

• • ■
It sent direct to the diseased 

^ parts by the Improved bio* cr. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in ti,e 

5 throat and permanantîy cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. TIcwu
free. All dealers, or Dr. A V/ » tn 
Medicine Co., Toronto and bbiiuio.

J«4.ae,
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